
Howard Rayner

The wardrobe
Before you read the story

Your bedroom 

a) Which of these things do you have in your bedroom?

wardrobe • mirror • carpet • computer • shelves • 

poster • desk • table lamp • window • TV • bed

b) Which is true for you? Your room is …

Very tidy: You like to tidy up. Nothing is on the floor: 

Your clothes and things are in your wardrobe or on 

shelves. Your desk is tidy. A tidy room is a friendly room!

Tidy: There are things on the desk, a T-shirt over your 

chair or a football under the bed. But you can always 

find things when you need them: It’s not in a real mess!

Not so tidy: There are some things on your desk, bed 

and floor. Maybe your wardrobe door is open and there 

are clothes on your chair. But you can find your things  

if you look for them, so what’s the problem?

Not tidy: It’s in a mess as you hate to tidy up. You can’t 

close the wardrobe door: It’s too full. So some clothes are 

on the bed, chair or floor. But a tidy room isn’t cosy, right?

c) What’s it like in your room at night?

1. Great! I sleep well and don’t hear any noises.

2. It’s OK, but the mirror in my room is scary at night.

3.  Sometimes it goes bump in the night but it’s not so scary.

4. When weird noises wake me up, I’m scared at first.

d) Talk about your room with a partner.B

mirror !*mIrE? Spiegel • tidy !*taIdi? aufgeräumt • nothing !*n0TIN? nichts • 
cosy !*kEUzi? gemütlich • to go bump !+GEU *b0mp? ein dumpfes Geräusch 
machen • weird !*wIEd? seltsam • to wake s.o. up !+weIk +s0mw0n *0p? jmdn 
wecken
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had slept !slept? schlief • to be lucky !*l0ki? Glück haben • to die !daI? 
sterben • empty !*emti? leer • voice !vCIs? Stimme

It was very late at night. Suddenly a strange noise woke 

Jaxon up.

It was the first night he had slept in this new house.  

He thought, “Maybe I forgot to close the window? Maybe 

the wind made that noise?” He was too tired to get up and 

close the window. He wanted to sleep.

Jaxon and his mum arrived in London two months ago. 

They came from Jamaica. They lived in four different 

places in those two months. They were lucky to find this 

house. The old man who lived here died last year.

 The house was empty when they moved in. The only 

thing in it was the old wardrobe in his bedroom. It scared 

Jaxon and he didn’t know why. It was very big and had 

a mirror on each side of the door. The mirrors were like 

eyes. Jaxon felt like they watched him all the time.

Jaxon heard the noise again. He opened his eyes. It was 

dark but Jaxon saw the wardrobe door was now open. 

He was sure it was closed when he went to bed. The last 

thing he did was put his shoes in it and close the door.  

He remembered because the door closed with a click. 

Something went bump in his bedroom. “The wind,” 

Jaxon thought.

He got out of bed. As he walked to the wardrobe,  

he was surprised to see one of his shoes was on the floor. 

He thought, “How did that fall out of the wardrobe?” 

He picked up his shoe and put it into the wardrobe.

Somebody laughed.

Jaxon did not move. The room was quiet.

“Goodnight, my friend,” came a voice out of the dark.                

Was it from inside the wardrobe? Jaxon’s heart leapt.

all by itself !It*self? ganz von alleine • himself !hIm*self? sich • or !C:? hier: 
sonst • miserable !*mIzrEbl? sich elend fühlen • to bully !*bUli? mobben

There was a click as the wardrobe door closed all by 

itself. Jaxon ran and rushed back to bed.

“It was just the wind,” he told himself. 

But Jaxon knew it wasn’t the wind. Now he knew why 

the wardrobe scared him: There was a ghost inside it!

The next morning Jaxon said, “Can we move that old 

wardrobe out of my room?” 

“Why?” asked his mum.

“There is a ghost in it,” said Jaxon.

His mum looked at him and didn’t say anything. 

Then she laughed. “Very funny,” she said. “Good joke, 

Jax. But hurry up now and eat your breakfast or I’ll be late 

for work.” She gave him his school bag, “And you’ll be late 

for school. What have you got today?”

“History and English. Oh, and then football,” he said.

“Great,” said his mum. “That sounds fun.”

“Well, it’s not,” said Jaxon. “I’m not good at football.  

I really hate it.”

Jaxon walked slowly to the door. He looked miserable.

His mum asked, “Is everything OK at school? Is 

somebody bullying you?”

“No, Mum,” he answered. “It’s just hard to be at a new 

school. I have no friends. I’m not clever or funny or good 

at sport. No one knows my name. It’s like the other kids 

don’t see me.”

“Come on, we must run for the bus,” said his mum as 

she pushed him out the door. “What do you mean, you 

aren’t funny? Tell them about the ghost in the wardrobe! 

If you get your mum to laugh, then you can get the kids at 

school to laugh too.”
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Jaxon was not happy. He did not want to go to school 

and he did not want to come home to that scary wardrobe 

in his bedroom.

Jaxon stayed up as late as possible that night. He didn’t 

want to go to bed and be in the same room as the 

wardrobe. He did his homework. After he finished, he sat

in the living room and looked at his books.

“It is nine o’clock, Jaxon,” said his mum. “It is after 

your bedtime.” 

Jaxon said, “Mum, I’m twelve. Can’t I stay up later?” 

He really did not want to go to his room with the weird 

wardrobe.

“No arguments, please. Be a good boy and go to bed,” 

said his mum.

Before he climbed into bed, Jaxon closed his window. 

He also closed the wardrobe door and made sure it 

clicked shut. Just to be safe, he checked the window and 

the door again. 

He climbed into bed. He lay very lay very lay still. He listened.

Not a sound. Nothing happened. Jaxon relaxed.  

Creak!

Jaxon sat up in bed. 

The wardrobe door was open. Jaxon didn’t know what to 

do. Then he went and closed the wardrobe door.

“After I close it, I’ll put a chair in front of the door,” 

he thought. “So the ghost can’t open it again.”

As Jaxon reached out to the door, the voice said, “Don’t 

close it. We can be friends.”

to make sure !+meIk *SUE? sicherstellen • to click shut !+klIk *S0t? einrasten •
to lie still !+laI *stIl? ruhig liegen

possible !*pOsIbl? möglich • to stay up !+steI *0p? wach bleiben
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Exercises

1 The old wardrobe (page 4)

Which is Jaxon’s wardrobe?

2 Strange (pages 4 – 7)

What is strange about the wardrobe? Three things are right.

a) The wardrobe door opens and closes all by itself.

b) The wardrobe is a strange colour.

c) The wardrobe can talk.

d) The wardrobe can throw things out of it.

e) Jaxon puts things into the wardrobe but it’s always empty.

3 Trouble (pages 7 – 9)

Jaxon gets in trouble because his

a) room is in a mess. b) lamp is on. c) computer is on. 

4 Advice (pages 9 – 13)

The wardrobe helps Jaxon to

a) do his Maths homework. b) make friends. c) tidy his room.

5 Smiles (pages 14 – 19)

The wardrobe’s advice to Jaxon to squeak in class gets him

a) a new name. b) lots of respect. c) into trouble.

 A  B  C
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Before you read the story

1 Haunted!

a)  Make notes about your ideas of a really scary haunted

house. These words can help you:

door opens and closes • cupboard • on it’s own •  

dust • picture • falls off wallfalls off wallfalls off  • empty • light/candle • 

footsteps • goes out • noises • glasses break • piano 

plays music

b) Find or draw a picture of your haunted house for a poster.

c)  Now use your ideas and write four or five sentences about

the house on your poster. Give it a good title.

d)  Record your own ghost or haunted house noises on your

mobile (about 10 seconds).

e)  Present your poster in class. Use your recording to start

you short presentation. Say what’s scary about your house.

HAUNTED!

Our haunted house is on  
Scary Hill. Did you hear the 
piano? It plays on its own.  
The candles go out – even 
when there’s no wind! And 
you can hear footsteps on  
the stairs, but there’s no one 
there!
Maybe it’s better for you if  
you don’t visit our super  
scary haunted house … 
Boooo!

B

to haunt !hC:nt? spuken • cupboard !*k0bEd? Küchenschrank • on its own 
!+On Its *EUn? von selbst • dust !d0st? Staub • to fall off !+fC:l *Of? herunter-
fallen • empty !*emti? leer
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noisy !*nCIzi? laut • to promise !*prOmIs? versprechen • housekeeper 
!*haUski:pE? Haushalter, Haushälterin • to make sure !+meIk *SUE?
sicherstellen • to beat !bi:t? schlagen • heart !hA:t? Herz

I like the house to be quiet.

I don’t like people with empty heads who talk before 

they think. I do not like loud music. I do not like noisy

children. 

I am a shy person. Do you think I sound like a very 

difficult person? I promise you I am not a difficult person. 

I’m not a person at all, you see. 

I am a ghost. 

My name is Martha Sixpence. Well, that was my name. 

But I don’t know if ghosts still have names, but you may 

call me Martha. This is the house I live in. Well, I don’t

live in it as I am a ghost. It is better to say I haunt it.

The house is on a nice street in London. All the families

in the street are quiet and the houses are clean and tidy. 

Well, they were until last week. 

Before I was a ghost, I was the housekeeper in this

house. I made sure everything was perfect for the family 

I worked for. My life was lovely in 1914, but not in 1915!

It was a sunny Friday. The family was at the seaside 

for a holiday. I was in the house all alone. There were 

no children in my way. I cleaned the house from top to 

bottom. I was very happy.

I wasn’t old, I was only forty-five, and I felt fine. But 

as I started to beat the dust from the carpet, my heart

suddenly stopped!

At first I didn’t understand what happened. The family 

came home from their holiday. They were surprised to 

find me dead on the floor.

I told them I was all right. I told them I was still here 

to look after the house. They didn’t hear me.
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The family looked right through me like I wasn’t there. 

They were very upset as there was no one to cook their 

dinner that night. They went to bed early.

I tried to do my work every day, but I couldn’t. When

I picked up the broom or laid the table, my hand went 

through the table or the broom. It was all very strange.

A few days later a new maid arrived. Well, she wasn’t

very good at her job! One day, when the family were out, 

she sat down and drank a cup of tea. I never sat down 

in the daytime. I shouted at her, “You lazy girl, don’t sit lazy girl, don’t sit lazy

down and drink tea. Clean the kitchen floor!”

She didn’t hear me. She just sat there and drank her 

tea. I was so angry that I ran out of the room. As I flew out 

of the room, there was a loud BANG!

I turned round and saw the kitchen door closed behind

me. I walked through the door (remember I am a ghost 

now) and was back in the kitchen. 
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The new maid stood there. Her face was white as a sheet.

(Well, not as white as the sheets when I cleaned them! You 

see, she didn’t wash them in hot water for three hours

like I always did). 

Then I saw what was wrong: One of the kitchen 

cupboards was now on the floor. Everything in it was 

broken – all those lovely cups! When the family came 

home, they were very angry. I don’t know how I made the 

cupboard fall off the wall, but I was happy I did. I really 

scared that lazy maid.

I learned that if I got very angry, I could close doors, throw 

things off shelves and blow out candles – and I didn’t even

have to touch them!

The new maids never stayed for long. I got angry a lot 

because they didn’t clean the house very well. I heard one 

of the maids say, as she packed her suitcase to leave, “I 

can’t work here a minute longer. I think it is haunted.” 

to blow out !+blEU *aUt? auspustencould !kUd? konnte • broom !bru:m? Besen • maid !meId? Dienstmädchen •
lazy !*leIzi? faul
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